
With the native ProCall for Mac OS X, small and 
medium-sized companies can profi t from the 
tried-and-tested features of the Unifi ed Com-
munications best-seller ProCall Enterprise and 
improve their cooperation.
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Communicate and Collaborate Better.

The native client for Mac OS X from ProCall Enterprise includes 

functions such as hotkey dialing, reverse search and a call log, 

instant messaging (chat) and presence management for Mac 

workstations in the company.

Support for multiple telephone lines means that extensions 

(desk phone, DECT) can be integrated. The control of call for-

warding or call barring is also available with just a click. 
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The client supports the following Apple operating systems: 
Mac OS X 10.6.8 „Snow Leopard“, Mac OS X 10.7 „Lion“

OS X 10.8 „Mountain Lion“, OS X 10.9 „Mavericks“

OS X 10.10 „Yosemite“, OS X „El Capitan“

The application is optimized for Microsoft  Outlook:mac 2011, 

including the local Mac OS X address book and other data 

sources such as CRM, ERP or goods management systems.

LDAP contacts or the Microsoft  Active Directory can be linked 

via the MetaDirectory. This allows eff icient searching in all con-

tact data sources directly from ProCall for Mac OS X.

ProCall Enterprise clients with existing licenses are also 
optionally able to use these for ProCall for Mac OS X.

Active and missed calls are archived in the personal (call) 

log. There are various fi lters available (day, week, month and 

caller), which means that calls can be tracked and processed 

conveniently.

Internal and external contacts are organized in Favorites. Fede-

ration allows the secure exchange of presence information and 

instant messages (chat), including beyond the company‘s four 

walls.
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